
The latest news and highlights from the world of Medtech

Rx Medical Version 6.14 Release 
Rx Medical Version 6.14 will be released before the end of July to incorporate the regulatory changes required in Medicare 

Patient Claims Statement of Claim and Benefit Payment and Lodgement Advice due to the federal budget measure to “move all 

MBS payments to EFT.”  Additionally, this release will also contain many other bug fixes and stability improvements. 

From July 2016, Medicare benefit cheques will no longer be issued to patients/claimants. Patients have been informed by DHS 

that they will need to register their bank account details with Medicare and their benefit will be paid directly into their bank 

account via EFT. Please note, this change excludes Pay Doctor via Claimant (PDVC) cheques, which will continue to be issued. 

Download Medicare A4/A3 Poster and Bank Account Details Collection Form.

Medtech Evolution Version 10.0.1 Release
Rx Medical Version 6.13 Build 03 provides official support for Clinical Link with Medtech Evolution. Medtech Evolution is our 

next-generation 64-bit clinical and practice management system. Built upon two years of hard work, Medtech Evolution Version 

10.0.1 has many exciting new features and uses the latest development architecture to provide a future-proof platform for 

further expansions in functionality, usability, compatibility and scalability. We have ensured that Medtech Evolution preserves 

the existing features, workflows and configurations in Rx Medical Clinical Link with Medtech32 to minimise the impact of the 

upgrade on your operations. 

Please read the Upgrade FAQs and Release Notes for more details.

Please fill in the Medtech Evolution DVD & Upgrade Request Form.
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http://www.aapm.org.au/Media/News/ID/138/Medicare-Benefit-Cheques-Stopping-from-1-July-2016
http://www.medtechglobal.com/au/support-au/evolution-downloads-au/
https://form.jotform.co/61789339744876


Medtech Australia is on the Move
Medtech is happy to inform that our Melbourne team is growing as we continue to focus on customer service and product 

enhancements. The addition of more staff this year has prompted us to find a bigger home. We are very excited about our 

spacious new offices in Southbank. 

To minimise disruption, we will close on Friday, July 29th at 5:30 pm and re-open at our new location on Monday, August 1st at 

8:30 am. Our business, including the website, email and telephones, remain fully operational during this time. 

Please update your records with our new address. All our other contact details remain the same. 

Feel free to call us at 1800 148 165 if you have any queries. 

Medtech Global

Level 2, 99 Coventry Street

South Melbourne, VIC 3205 
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Rx Medical and Medtech Evolution Windows 10 Support
Rx Medical Version 6.14 provides official support for Windows 10 (64-bit only), including the 64-bit editions of Windows 10 Pro, 

Enterprise and Education. Customers who would like to take advantage of Microsoft’s free upgrade offer by 29 July 2016 will need to 

upgrade Rx Medical to Version 6.14 in conjunction with SQL Server 2012 Service Pack 3 or SQL Server 2014 Service Pack 1. 

If you are currently using Rx Medical Clinical Link with Medtech32, it is also necessary to upgrade from Medtech32 to Medtech 

Evolution Version 10.0.1 Build 5031 in conjunction with InterBase XE3 Update 4 Hotfix 3. 

If you require assistance in upgrading to Windows 10, please consult with your IT service provider or one of the our channel partners.

http://www.medtechglobal.com/au/support-au/channel-partners-au/


Upcoming Webinars & Events 
Recently, the Medtech team delivered a webinar on how to prepare your practice for ePIP. We look forward to sharing more great 

webinars on setting-up your practice system for ePIP compliance. 

Just a few months away, we’re looking forward to GP16 at the end of September. The conference is expected to focus on 360° 

healthcare and look at how a combination of technology and best practice can help to fill the gaps and provide solutions as we 

encounter new challenges. 

Further out, we’re looking forward to AAPM 2016. The Australian Association of Practice Management Annual Conference is held 

later in the year. We’re thrilled to take part in this exciting platform where we can share and hear from industry experts on the 

future of general practice in Australasia.
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Two Welcome Additions Join our Melbourne Teamt
Ben Le Gros - National Sales Manager

Ben brings a wealth of experience from various senior positions within the medical software industry and has over 12 years of 

experience within IT sales. 

Anil Sachdeva - Training Consultant

Anil has an extensive background in clinical management systems and teaching in Australia, New Zealand and India for over 20 years.



SMS Reply 
Did you know you can enable your patients to reply to SMS Reminders? You can simply add “Reply YES to confirm or call to 

cancel/reschedule” to your SMS Templates (Utilities >SMS > Template). You can then easily view the SMS Replies by right-clicking 

on the Appointment record in Appointment Book/List View or operation record in Theatre List and select “View SMS Replies,” or 

access all SMS Replies for a Patient from the SMS Inbox (Utilities >SMS > Mailbox). 

By default, the SMS Replies feature is disabled for your SMS Practice Account, unless you have requested to have the feature 

enabled. If you wish to enable SMS Replies or are uncertain whether the feature is enabled for your SMS Practice Account, 

please contact the Medtech Helpdesk on 1300 362 333.
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